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Dauber provides
status report
on 3680 program
Message to all employees from Dr.
Philips. Dauber
With the recent flurry of newspaper
coverage about activities in our
industry, and about our 3680 disk drive
program in particular, I can understand
why some Memorex employees might
feel a little confused.

Our 3680 disk drive production efforts
this year have certainly not gone as well
as we would have hoped, but the current
status is certainly not what it might
appear to be from recent newspaper
stories.

Let me review with you recent events
concerning our 3680 program, tell you

what our status is today, and then take a
look at our position as a company in the
marketplace.
• At the end of August, we began to

Joe Viola of LDDD Shipping Operations prepares a 3680 for customer delivery.

see some increases in failure rates

of HDAs (head disk assemblies) in

Morgan appointed Sr. V.P., Product Operations
Memorex

storage equipment, communications

has appointed
William L. Morgan

products, and the Recording
Technology Center.
Morgan brings some 25 years of
experience in the electronics industry
to Memorex. including general and
manufacturing management expertise.
Starting his career with 20 years at
Texas Instruments, he moved to Storage
Technology Corporation in 1978.
At Storage, he rose to the position of
corporate vice president and general
manager of the disk systems division
and then of the components division.
His responsibilities included all of the
disk drive manufacturing and
development activity. He left Storage in
1983, becoming president and chief
operating office of Disctron, Inc., before
assuming his most recent position as
chief executive officer of Amlyn
Corporation.

to the newlyformed position of
Memorex senior

vice president,
product opera

1

tions, effective
"

October 22.

Reporting directly to Memorex
President Philip S. Dauber, Morgan, 45,
will be responsible for all of the com
pany's manufacturing, engineering,
and technology operations, including

Burroughs
earnings up.
Story on page 3.

3680s installed at customer sites.

• In keeping with our quality
commitment, as soon as sufficient

data was available to identify the
problem (mid-September), we
stopped production temporarily.
• By the end of the third working day
following our interruption of regular
activity, we had identified the
problem, determined what needed
to be done and, therefore, began
ramping up our production again. The
problem involved some components'
being out of specification. Consider
ing the complexity of our product and
its manufacturing process, such an
occurrence is very difficult to avoid.
What is the current status? During
the first week of October, we were
producing HDAs with a higher yield
than ever before and our production
continues to accelerate.

Continued on page 3
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